This is a list of ESL language schools and programs that have agreements with Foothill and De Anza Colleges (FHDA). Students can study at one of these schools first to improve their English language skills before studying at FHDA. After successfully completing the required ESL level at the language school, FHDA will accept students for the next quarter or intake. (See reverse for more information.) Check language school website for additional locations in the U.S.

European Silicon Valley
Language Pacifica
www.eurocentres-sv.com
585 Glenwood Avenue
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Telephone: 415.321.1840
Fax: 415.321.2510
Email: info@eurocentres-sv.com
Center Director: Gerald Brett
Need to Complete: Level B2 or 5

Golden Gate Language School
www.goldengatelanguage.com
591 W. Hamilton Avenue, Suite 101
Campbell, CA 95008-0521
Telephone: 408.374.9954
Fax: 408.374.9429
Email: IEP@goldengatelanguage.com
Center Director: Silke Gurlich
Need to Complete: Level 12

Studies in American Language
San Jose State University
www.sjsu.edu
Industrial Studies Building, Room 227
San Jose, CA 95192-0215
Telephone: 408.924.2660
Fax: 408.924.2669
Email: sal@sjsu.edu
Need to Complete: Level 2

Century School of Languages
www.centurylanguage.com
1485 Saratoga Ave., Suite 100
San Jose, CA 95129
Telephone: 408.249.4680
Fax: 408.984.2341
Email: IEP@centurylanguage.com
Center Director: Carol Qazi
Need to Complete: Level D Link Class

Intrax English Institute
www.intraxinstitute.edu
551 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
Telephone: 415.835.9766
Fax: 415.835.9765
Email: srusnak@intraxinstitute.edu
Contact Person: Stacey Rusnak
Need to Complete: Low Proficient (Level 9)

FOOTHILL & DEANZA
Summer Intensive ESL Program
During the months of July and August, this program is offered to students planning to matriculate into Fall Quarter. You must have a TOEFL score between 475-499 (paper) or 52-60 (IBT) or IELTS 5.0 to be accepted into the Summer ESL Program. For more info:

De Anza:
http://www.deanza.edu/international/summerESL.html

Foothill:
http://www.foothill.edu/international/bridge.php
Guaranteed Admissions Policy

ESL School Students

Foothill and De Anza Colleges (FHDA) require a minimum TOEFL score of 61 iBT/500 paper or a minimum IELTS score of 5.5. Students who have a lower TOEFL or IELTS score should attend an ESL language school to raise their English level before coming to Foothill or De Anza. The steps for applying for guaranteed admission are the following:

Foothill and De Anza Colleges have guaranteed admissions agreements with many language schools. Please turn to the other side of this page for a list of those schools. Student completes the application to either Foothill or De Anza Colleges AND the language school at the same time and send the application to each respective school. The student should enclose a letter along with the FHDA application indicating that he/she applied to a specific language school and request a Conditional Acceptance Letter (CAL) from Foothill or De Anza’s International Admission Office. CAL states that the student will be admitted to Foothill/De Anza upon fulfilling the College’s English requirement at the language school.

The language school will send the student the first I-20 Form and FHDA will send the CAL to the student. The CAL and the I-20 should be presented with other documents to the U.S. Embassy when applying for the F-1 visa.

Once the student completes the required ESL level at the language school or a reach the TOEFL score of 61iBT/500 paper, the student can transfer to FHDA Anza at the next in-take for admission. Student need to send proof of completion of their ESL language program to FHDA. Upon evaluation by the International Student Office, you will receive an official admission notice, transfer instructions, and orientation information.